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MESSAGE FROM THE NEW CHAIR
of the past year and plot a course for 2014. Colorado’s automobile dealers had a successful 2013, especially
with extremely good vehicle sales and the passage of the “Applicability Bill.” Now is not the time to relax,
however. We should be engaged with Colorado Automobile Dealers Association and prepare to press our
case on other issues that affect us at the state and federal levels.
My name is Bill Hellman Jr. and I am excited to be CADA’s chairman for 2014. John Carroll, outgoing chairman, enjoyed a very successful year and I plan to build on his successes. We have an outstanding
CADA staff, led by Tim Jackson, and I know they agree with me that our dealer members are CADA’s true
strength. Working together we can accomplish a lot this year.
My brother, Matt, and I are partners in Hellman Motors of Delta. Our father bought the Ford store in
1955, after selling his Chevrolet dealership in Dodge City, Kansas, because, like a lot of other folks, he was

Bill Hellman, Jr.

BE INFORMED &
STAY INFORMED
WITH THE
OPEN ROAD
ENEWSLETTER
To stay current
with dealer news,
management alerts,
upcoming seminar
and event details,
legislative status
reports, regulatory
updates, industry news
and trends, local dealer
milestones, and other
important items, make
sure you are receiving
the weekly Open Road
e-newsletter.
We launched this
service because we
understand the importance you place on
timely information and
communication.

To sign up for
this FREE weekly
service, go to
www.cada
openroad.org/
enewsletter
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was about nine years old, and after graduating from Western State College in Gunnison, I worked my way
up through the departments. We moved out of the center of town in 1970 and added Toyota in 1988. We
also had Chrysler brands from 1981 until 2009.
We Hellmans are an all-automotive family. Our grandfather was a VP with GMAC. Our dad semi-retired in about 1988 and turned operations over to Matt and me. Brother Mark retired last year from managDelta Chevrolet dealership in 2005 after working for GMAC for many years and we have another brother
in Nevada who worked for Ford Motor Credit for more than two decades. My wife of 35 years, Jeanie, and
I have two children: Holly, who handles our website and advertising and Patrick, who works for his uncle at
the Chevy dealership.
Hellman Motors is an 18-time Toyota President’s Award winner, a past Ford Blue Oval Dealer and
5-Star Chrysler dealer. We’re active in our Delta community; I’m a past-president of the Rotary Club of
Delta, past director of our local Chamber of Commerce and currently am a director on the board of the
Delta County Memorial Hospital. I also have served on our Catholic parish council.
Among the issues I see on the horizon this year
will be how NADA and dealers engage with the federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB)

Colorado’s complicated sales/use tax and creating
a uniform system. We also hope to reach an accord
with the state on creating predictability for dealers on
how our courtesy loaners are taxed. And, in light of
Of course, there is the 113th edition of the Denver Auto Show, the Charity Preview Party and Innovative
Dealer Summit to look forward to in April. We’ll continue to grow the CADA-backed Clear the Air Foundation, which supports charities that research and treat asthma and other breathing disorders, and offers
scholarships to students wanting to pursue automotive/technology careers. In November at our directors’
My top priority as chairman this year, however, is to increase membership involvement in all of
CADA’s activities. Our work for and support of issues and initiatives that might impact all of us is very
important. I hope you will join me in working together in all of CADA’s efforts this year.
Sincerely,

Bill Hellman, Chairman
Colorado Automobile Dealers Association
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Join us for the

Colorado

Dealer’s
Breakfast
Sunday, January 26, 2014
7:15 a.m. - 8:45 a.m.

New Orleans
Convention Center

Downtown Marriott at the
Blaine Kern Ballroom

859 Convention Center Blvd. New Orleans, LA 70130

Cost
Dealers & ATAE - Complimentary
All other attendees - $65

Sponsored by

Featuring Special Guest
& Keynote Speaker:
State Senator Mark Scheffel
Colorado Senator Mark Scheffel represents
District 4 in Douglas County and serves as
Assistant Senate Minority Leader, making
him the second-highest ranking Republican
in the Colorado Senate.
A voice for the business community, Mark
believes in the importance of fostering
an economic environment that allows
businesses and individuals with the
entrepreneurial spirit to flourish in Colorado.

RSVP Today!
Kim Harrison | kim.harrison@coloradodealers.org | 303.457.5117
To register online, visit www.coloradodealers.org/registration.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS

2014 – YEAR IN PREVIEW
In the past four years, 2010 through 2013, Colorado’s new car dealers have recovered more than 75
percent of the market lost between the all-time high water mark of annual sales achieved in 2000, and the
depths of the modern day recession experienced in 2009. The economic rebound in Colorado has been
more pronounced than that of the national recovery realized during each of the past four years. Industry
prognosticators forecast continued growth in new car sales nationally and in Colorado in 2014, albeit at a
slightly slower pace than was experienced in 2012 and 2013. Other evidence that demonstrates Colorado’s
economy has recovered faster than the rest of the nation includes a lower unemployment rate, higher real
estate prices and faster (and larger) tax collections by the state.

CADA focus for 2014:
Tim Jackson

Our association’s focus for serving CADA members during
Performance,
Productivity and Perseverance. These are areas you will likely
seek to ensure your dealership staff members focus on as well.

Performance: We will increase our efforts to perform

LET US KNOW
ABOUT YOUR
GOOD NEWS!
Have you or
anyone else at
your dealership
won an award
recently? Have
you or your dealership provided
any outstanding
community
service? If so,
please send
CADA a brief
write-up of the
award or event
along with any
other information
to milestones@
coloradodealers.
org. Also include
your contact info
for further
follow-up.
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daily for best results in serving the overall goals of the
association and strive to perform at levels that meet or
exceed the expectations of our member dealers. We will
raise the bar in everything we do to achieve the best results
possible.

Productivity: By operating with a laser focus on productivity and reeach and every minute, will be dedicated to achieving the association’s overall
our members and to further the results of our association. As an advocacy organization,
much of what we do is intended to build long-term relationships with policymakers, including legislators and regulators. To ensure productivity in our grassroots advocacy role, we work
to build relationships between member dealers and your local legislators, county commissioners and
city council members. Our ability to be effective advocates on behalf of dealers necessitates a relationship between those dealers and elected representatives

Perseverance: Rome wasn’t built in a day, as the saying goes. Nor will CADA’s overall mission be
achieved in a day. Just as our roots at CADA have been serving member dealers for the past 100 years,
our staff at CADA are here for the long haul and will persevere in our priorities over time. Just as the
business relationships we develop are built for long term results, everything we do as staff is done to
build value for CADA member dealers for the long term.
2014 at CADA
The year 2014 promises to be exciting in many ways. A strategic plan has been developed for the Legislative Policy Committee, incorporating a broad spectrum of resources and subject areas. The Denver Auto
Show for 2014 will build on successes of the past, aspiring toward achieving the best Show results ever.
CADA’s Board of Directors is positioned to make a bigger and more far reaching impact in the auto industry, by designing and implementing a business plan for the future that will set direction, goals and priorities
every member dealer with the important work of the day and provide answers, when possible, to achieve
individual dealers’ goals. We are here for you.
Colorado Automobile Dealers Association
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2013 PARTICIPATION REACHES 903 RECYCLED CARS
Top 10 Donation Leaders for 2013:

1100

Pro Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram - 22
Planet Honda - 21
Shortline Automotive - 18
Courtesy Acura - 13
Johnson Auto Plaza - 12
The Faricy Boys - 12
Christopher’s Dodge World - 10
Suss Buick GMC - 10
Dellenbach Motors - 9
AutoNation Honda 104 - 9

903

8 Cars
Glenwood Springs Ford Medved
Chevrolet North Planet Hyundai
7 Cars
Bighorn Toyota

6 Cars
AutoNation Courtesy Ford
Ralph Schomp Honda
Peak Kia Littleton
5 Cars
Hellman Motors

500

0

John Elway Chevrolet
S. Broadway
Ed Carroll Motor Co.
4 Cars
Davidson-Gebhardt
Chevrolet

Founded in 2007, Clear the Air Foundation strives to effectively lessen the amount of pollution emitted by old or not properly maintained vehicles on Colorado’s roads. The goal of CTAF
is to help Colorado citizens who suffer from asthma or other environment-related breathing
disorders by improving the air in which we breathe and to provide scholarships to students who
tion supports charities that are dedicated to helping Colorado’s citizens who suffer from environment-related health issues such as asthma and breathing disorders.

We need YOUR car donations to reach our GOAL
of 1100 cars by March 31, 2014!
For more information, contact George Billings at
george.billings@coloradodealers.org or 303.775.8896.
January 2014
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MORE DEALERSHIPS CITED
FOR UNLICENSED SALESPERSONS
SALES/USE TAX CHANGE FOR LOWEMITTING HEAVY VEHICLES: EXEMPT
FROM RTD/CULTURAL DISTRICTS
House Bill 2013-1272 changes the Regional Transportation Disand use tax bases to be the same as the state’s sales and use tax base
by eliminating some of the districts’ exemptions and creating other
new exemptions for them.
This means that the state, RTD and CD exemptions on tangible
personal property will be exactly the same. RTD and SCFD will exempt from sales and use tax Low-Emitting Heavy Vehicles effective
January 1, 2014.
If you have questions, please contact the Colorado Taxpayer Service Division at 303-238-7378, or go to www.TaxColorado.com

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org Dec. 31 issue
for additional information.

REMINDER: 8300 CASH REPORTING –
ANNUAL CONSUMER NOTICES
DUE BY JAN. 31
Generally, any business that receives more than
$10,000 in cash in a single transaction or related
transactions must complete a Form 8300, Report of
Cash Payments Over $10,000 Received in a Trade or Business.
In addition, businesses must notify those customers that it has
January 31 of the subsequent calendar year.

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org Dec. 31 issue
for links including one to the key IRS form
and a publication on this topic.

More instances of unlicensed salespersons continue to arise—
four franchised dealers were cited at the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board
last month. Without processes in place to double-check or regularly
review all licenses, dealerships have overlooked renewals or have
not followed through to ensure that all applications submitted were
issued. Dealerships must ensure that every salesperson has been issued a license and that the license is on display. A salesperson cannot
sell until a license is issued by the Division.
It is critical that every dealership create a process to actively
monitor salesperson licenses. If a license lapses, both the dealership
and salesperson are in violation.
(with each sale being a separate offense).
activity that spans even a short duration impacting many deals or

can be trained or made responsible to also ensure that their license
is current and on display. Further, all salesperson licenses must be
posted in a “conspicuous” place at the dealership and available “for
inspection by employers, consumers, the executive director, or the
board.”

Additional Resource:
feature for just this type of need. In addition to tracking sales licenses, many
tions for Service Techs.
Visit www.kpaonline.com/contactus
to schedule a call with an account executive or call 866.356.1735.
You may also contact Polly Penna, Field Services Director, CADA,
Polly.penna@coloradodealers.org, Cell: 303.945.6426.

Visit www.cadaopenroad.org Jan. 7 issue
for additional information.

CADA ONLINE TRAINING CENTER

For dealerships serious about providing excellent training opportunities for all of their management team members. All live and recorded sessions available via the new VIP Season Ticket with training for the entire management team at a low yearly fee. At the low
intro rate, you can train up to 10 of your managers for less than $8.35 per manager, per month!
®

Webinars throughout the year

Call Jim Muntz at 800.321.5312, Ext. 801, or email jim@dealersedge.com
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Is Uncertainty Holding You Hostage?
Every employer, no matter what size, has to deal
with human resource issues, regulations, and
employment law changes. Contact your local
marketing representative to learn how Federated
Insurance can help you address issues such as
hiring, firing, and disciplinary actions with an
employee handbook building tool, sample
policies and procedures, and access to
independent employment law attorneys.
Visit www.federatedinsurance.com to find a
representative near you.
*Not licensed in the states of NH, NJ, RI, and VT.

© 2014 Federated Mutual Insurance Company

Released: December 2013
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BILL TO REDUCE PAPERWORK AT AUTO DEALERSHIPS
ADVANCES IN HOUSE
The House Energy and Commerce Committee approved by voice vote a bipartisan bill, H.R. 724, which
would eliminate some red tape required by the EPA when buying a new car or truck. The legislation now
The bill would repeal a 1977 mandate, which requires dealers to certify that a vehicle complies with the
Clean Air Act. (This form is required to be presented by the dealer to the purchaser of a new vehicle even
though all vehicles must comply with the Clean Air Act before being sold in the United States. Addition-

The bill attracted wide bipartisan support, including House Energy and Power Subcommittee Chairman
724 has no known opposition.
“Federal and state laws already require a myriad of forms that must be reviewed and signed by the
customer to close a deal on a new car or truck,” said Dave Westcott, chairman of the National Automobile
Dealers Association, and a dealer from North Carolina. “This bill will eliminate a form that serves no purpose, and should make buying a new vehicle a little easier.”

Up-to-Date
News from
NADA
NADA Headlines,
a compilation of the
retail stories, is a
FREE e-newsletter
published Monday
through Friday. Along
with top stories, NADA
Headlines features
original news content,
NADA-TV reports, links
to interviews featuring
NADA leaders, photos,
and timely sponsor/ad
messages. Go to www.
nada.org to sign up for
NADA Headlines or
ATD Insider, e-news
for the American Truck
Dealers division
of NADA.
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NADA UNVEILS ONLINE TOOL TO SEARCH
DEALERSHIP WORKFORCE STUDY DATABASE
The National Automobile Dealers Association has unveiled an online tool that allows users to search the
entire 2013 and 2012 NADA Dealership Workforce Study database.
The new product, called the NADA Dealership Workforce Study Compensation and Tenure Search Tool,
provides dealers, OEMs and anyone interested with answers to their questions about national, regional and
state data from the database, which represents 680,000 payroll records from nearly 5,000 dealerships. For ex“The word ‘groundbreaking’ is often overused when it comes to new products, but this one truly earns
that description,” said Kenneth C. Vance, chairman of NADA’s Dealership Operations Committee, and a
new car dealer in Eau Claire, Wis. “It’s the only online product available that provides access to detailed
competition in the compensation and retention arenas.”
NADA Dealership Workforce Study Compensation and Search Tool categories include:
• Report type (compensation or tenure)
• Franchise/brand
• Geographic location (national, regional, state)
• Sales volume
• Year (2013 and 2012 studies data available)
• Dealership department
Access to the Compensation and Tenure Search Tool is good for one year from date of purchase and
or call (800) 557-6232.
The opportunity to participate in the 2014 study opens to NADA and American Truck Dealer members
at the 2014 NADA-ATD Convention & Expo in New Orleans from Jan. 24-27.

Colorado Automobile Dealers Association
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OFFICERS

CADA STAFF

Chair of the Board
Bill Hellman
Hellman Motor Co., Delta

Mike Cimino
Phil Long Ford Lincoln
Colorado Springs – District #8

Vice Chair
Thom Buckley
Red Noland Auto Group, Colorado Springs

Jeremy Hamm
Solon Automotive
Pueblo – District #9

Treasurer
Fletcher Flower
Flower Motor Co., Montrose

Pat Murphy
Morehart Murphy Regional Auto Center
Durango – District #10

Secretary
Ed Dobbs
Land Rover Flatirons, Superior

Ross Turner
Turner Automotive
Montrose – District #11

Immediate Past Chair
John Carroll
Ed Carroll Motor Co., Fort Collins

Ryan Ramsay
Summit Ford
Silverthorne – District #12

DIRECTORS

Jeff Carlson
Glenwood Springs Ford
Colorado NADA Director
At-Large Director

Herm Brocksmith
Kuni Honda
Centennial – District #1
Anthony Brownlee
Land Rover Denver
Littleton – District #2

Lee Payne
Planet Honda/Hyundai
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation

John Schenden
Pro Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
Thornton – District #3

COMMITTEE &
FOUNDATION CHAIRS

Anthony Banno
Stevinson Lexus of Frederick
Frederick – District #4

John Medved
Medved Chevrolet Cadillac North
Chair - Legislative Policy Committee

Christina Dawkins
Co’s BMW Center
Ft. Collins – District #5

Lee Payne
Planet Honda
Chair – Clear the Air Foundation

Phil Marzolf
Ehrlich Vehicles, Inc.
Greeley – District #6

Todd Maul
John Elway Chevrolet
Chair – Denver Auto Show

Donnie Chrismer
Korf Continental Sterling, Inc.
Sterling – District #7

Stephen T. Zeder
Bighorn Toyota
Chair – Member Services Committee

President
Tim Jackson, CAE, CMP
tim.jackson@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1448
Vice President
Tammi L. McCoy
tammi.mccoy@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1449
Marsha Temple
marsha.temple@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5123
Bond Coordinator
Linda Toteve
linda.toteve@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5122
Member Services Coordinator
Kim Harrison
kim.harrison@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5117
Insurance Services - Account Manager
Deb Lay
deb.lay@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1453
Insurance Services - Account Manager
Bob Kogel
bob.kogel@coloradodealers.org
303.282.1457
Field Services Manager
Polly Penna
polly.penna@coloradodealers.org
303.457.5119
Clear the Air Foundation
Program Coordinator
George Billings
george.billings@coloradodealers.org
303.775.8896

William D. Barrow Building • CADA Headquarters
290 E. Speer Blvd. • Denver, CO 80203
Phone: 303.831.1722 • Fax: 303.831.4205
Website: www.coloradodealers.org
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For the most current list of other on-going CADA seminars and events,
please visit the online calendar at www.coloradodealers.org/calendar
EVENT DESCRIPTION

DATE/TIME
Thursday, Jan. 23
at 11am
-

Thursday, Jan. 30
at 11am

To register for any of these online
training webinars, go online to
www.coloradodealers.
dealersedge.com

Jan. 24-27, 2014

Register online:
nadaconvention.org

Jan. 26, 2014
7:15am - 8:45am

Register online:
www.coloradodealers.org/calendar

Every Thursday
at 10 - 11am

For more information go to
www.kpaonline.com/webinars

New Orleans

Online/Ongoing

LOCATION/INFORMATION

NADA Convention Offers 174 Workshop Sessions
Sixty-four workshops will be presented by 100 speakers over 174 sessions at the 2014 NADA Convention & Expo in New Orleans, Jan. 24-27. “The workshop program is one of the great attractions of the NADA convention, and this year’s program is the most
comprehensive and information-packed ever offered,” said Kenneth C. Vance, chairman of NADA’s Dealership Operations Committee, and a new-car dealer in Eau Claire, Wis. “Nearly half of the speakers are new to the convention workshop program.” Organized
by NADA University Online, the online education and training arm of NADA, the sessions are designed to give new-car and -truck
dealers the information and training needed to succeed in an increasingly competitive and rapidly changing retail market. “There is no
other one-stop-learning opportunity like this anywhere for dealers and their managers to gain the insights and ideas they need to drive

NADA Convention Mobile App for 2014 Now Available
The mobile app for the 2014 NADA Convention & Expo is now available for download for smart phones and tablets. With the free
app, which syncs with myNADAplanner, attendees can maximize their convention experience by getting up-to-the-minute updates on
workshop sessions and events; workshop handouts and presentations; a customized schedule builder; walking maps to navigate the
iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad and Android devices. To download, visit the App Store or Google Play Store and search for NADA2014.

STATE RESOURCES
•
•
•
•

Auto Industry Division: 303.205.5746, www.colorado.gov/revenue/AID
Titles/Registration: 303.205.5608, www.colorado.gov/revenue/dmv (Select “Title - Register a Vehicle” link)
Department of Revenue Taxation: www.colorado.gov/revenue/tax
Latest Sales & Use Tax Rate Summary: www.coloradodealers.org/DR1002

Bulletin questions or comments? If you have questions about items in this newsletter or suggestions for future
articles, please contact Marsha Temple at 303.457.5123 or e-mail to marsha.temple@coloradodealers.org.
DISCLAIMER: CADA IS NOT AUTHORIZED TO DISPENSE LEGAL ADVICE. THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS FOR
INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. CADA ADVISES THAT DEALERS CONSULT LEGAL COUNSEL ON THE SPECIFICS OF ANY LAW OR
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
REGULATION TO ENSURE FULL COMPLIANCE.

